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EDITOR’S RAMBLES 
 
A warm welcome to this edition of Broadreach. Having just returned from the 
Annual Haggis Hunt spirits having been kept up (or more literally downed on a 
regular basis) by the local Scottish fortified liquid I find myself trying once 
again to pull together some articles to fill this issue. 
 
We have seen a few changes this year with Catherine handing over the Com-
modore’s baton to Stewart and moving across to fill the Membership Secretary 
slot.  When six year’s ago I suggested to Catherine that she took over from 
me as Commodore she looked a bit shocked and then said “I don’t have the 
time to do it the same way as you do”, I replied that she would find her own 
different approach to the task.  I am sure that all of you will agree with me that 
this different approach has worked extremely well and that the club has bene-
fited hugely under her stewardship.  
 
A new venture for the Club this year was the stand at the Dinghy Show which 
attracted quite a lot of interest of which more inside. 
 
After many years of letter writing and telephone calls our landlords were finally  
persuaded to do something about the road and the large trees along it.  All of 
you visiting the club cannot have failed to notice the improvements though 
some holes are once again appearing. 
 
We continue to be indebted to Harold Grenfell and his helpers for their work in 
keeping the grass short in the boat and car parks as well as on the islands, 
though we do need more volunteers to help with such work. 
 
On a personal note I have been the editor since December 2006 but as my 
involvement in the activities of the club have reduced I have decided that it is 
about time for a change so the January 2014 edition will be my last and I seek 
a  volunteer to take over the task.  I am of course willing to help them get 
started.  It has proved difficult to get enough photographs for this issue so 
please help by getting out there with your cameras. 
 
Broadreach is also available on the club website and has the added advan-
tage that all photographs are in full colour. 
 
.Website: www.BroadwaterSC.org.uk 
 
Don Kyle E-mail: - BroadreachEditor@BroadwaterSC.org.uk 
 
N.B. Please remember that all the photographs in Broadreach are copyright 
and may not be reproduced without the consent of the photographer. 



Commodore’s Gybes 

Dear Members, 
 
I would like to start with a huge vote of thanks to Cath-
erine Turner for the brilliant work she has done over the 
last six years as Commodore.  I am very grateful that she 
has agreed to stay on the committee in the role of mem-
bership secretary.  Catherine has continually worked to 
support and integrate the various communities within 
Broadwater Sailing Club.   

The largest and perhaps most magnificent event was the club 40th anniversary 
celebrations where the club house and marquee were packed with revellers of 
all ages and sailing ambitions. 
 

Some of Catherine’s other successes that I would like to draw inspiration from, 
include the flourishing Wednesday evening racing series where we often see 
the biggest fleets on the lake, sometimes followed by a social barbeque or-
ganised by Anne and Alan Darvill.  Junior sailing now has more structured 
group based sessions ensuring that all have the most fun whilst developing 
their sailing skills.  Catherine championed the purchase of additional orange 
safety boats to ensure that one remains available for the casual sailors who 
wish to use the lake during junior and racing events.  The list of amazing ac-
tivities continues, Ladies Cake and Sail, Chichester Cruise, Race into the 
Dark, Solent Cruise, soup and hot dogs at work parties, chocolate regatta, 
hosting open meetings including the Miracle Southern Area Championships, 
negotiations with our landlords and neighbours and many more.  
 

I would also like to give my huge thanks to all the people who offer so much of 
their time to making the club what it is maintaining the jetties, foreshore, club 
boats and buildings, keeping the accounts, membership lists and rotas.  I 
hope that this amazing group of unsung heros will continue to support the club 
through my tenure as Commodore. 
 

All this is only possible if you – the individual members of Broadwater Sailing 
Club continue to turn out to do your Officer Of Day (OOD) safety boat and 
race officer duties and come to work parties ready to help with maintaining our 
club.      
 

After a very wet winter, when the water levels were as high as I have ever 
seen, the level in the lake is going down.  Please remember that we share the 
lake with others, apart from specific exceptions, we are obliged to keep off the 
islands, keep out of the nature reserve marked by a row of white buoys at the 
far end of the lake, stay away from the edges of the lake and to avoid the shal-
lows marked with orange buoys.  Please help with maintaining cordial relation-



ships with our neighbours by observing these rules.  (Racers making prestart 
manoeuvres are not exempt for these rules.) 
 
Several of our members and their families have suffered ill health or bereave-
ment.  I would like to offer sympathy and support to all those affected.  
 
To finish I would love to hear suggestions from members what events / direc-
tions you would like the club to take.  Suggestions that I have already had are 
a club charity event or day, improvements to the access (this is a continuing 
issue with our landlord) and steadier winds (I am happy to be judged on my 
success at sorting this one). 
 
Wishing you all a great summer and thanking you for your support for making 
Broadwater Sailing Club what it is.  
 
Stewart French 

Membership News 

 
Dean & Verna Ingledew 
Frazer, Sophie, Uffa & Ralph Wilson 
Ray & Joan Grant 
Richard, Elizabeth, Emma & Samuel Smith 
Victoria Metcalf 
Mahendra & Jay Sisodia 
Charles, Hannah, Jack & Toby Vivian 
Richard, Alison & Dominic Peachey 
Tim, Tara, Isabelle & Francesca Hutton 
Sabir, Mayuri, Ambrin & Sofiya Manji 
Carl Eriksen & Hazel Rymer 
Donell Fairweather 
Tom Gruitt 
Emma Turner 
 

We hope that you all enjoy your sailing years at Broadwater. 

Dear Member 
 
I am beginning my first Membership News column with 
a huge thank you to John Caskey, my predecessor, for 
the hours of work that he put in, keeping the database 
and berth park shipshape. 
 
This year we have welcomed many new members, in-
cluding a few familiar faces. 



Sadly we have heard that Mark Fielding, Malcolm Jameson and John Med-
lock, and have passed away. 
 

Mark Fielding was the Laser Fleet Captain and served on the race committee 
for a period.  He was a competitive sailor until he experienced serious health 
problems resulting in the removal of his vocal chords.  He was fitted with a de-
vice to enable him to talk but this meant that he could not sail his beloved La-
ser because of the risk of getting water into his airways.  This did not deter 
him, he went to HOAC to look for a more suitable boat and found out that he 
could sail with safety in a Challenger trimaran which was designed for dis-
abled sailors.  One of these appeared at Broadwater shortly after and he con-
tinued to sail for a while until his health took a down turn and sadly he suc-
cumbed to his illness.  Throughout his ill health he maintained a positive atti-
tude and his fortitude in adversity was quite remarkable. 
 

Malcolm Jameson joined Broadwater when the Ruislip Sailing club was closed 
down sometime in the early 90’s.  He joined the committee for a while and 
took on a lot of maintenance work being a skilled craftsman and painter.  He 
became a member of the “volunteer” maintenance team together with his old 
sailing buddy Ken Frost during Dave Banger’s tenure as Bosun and fitted new 
double doors and double-glazing to the clubhouse together with many other 
maintenance items.  He also worked with Cliff Jones on the refurbishment of 
the old committee boat.  He was a great collector of bits and pieces that 
“might come in handy” including leaving a whole tool box and sundry items in 
the Bosun’s Locker, indeed when he finally moved to Kingsbridge it is ru-
moured that he had to clear a number of sheds full of such items. 
 

John Medlock was another recruit from Ruislip, he was a very quiet and kind 
man and a keen supporter of various charitable activities undertaken by the 
club. 
 

Our thoughts go out to the families in these difficult times 
 

With the warmer wetter weather, please remember that if you are cutting your 
grass at home, your berth will need cutting too.  There are sadly a number of 
berths where the nettles, bindweed and brambles are at least gunwale high, 
and more suited to being on an allotment than in a boat park. 
 

The club provides a couple of lawnmowers and some hand tools in the first of 
the large containers.  Should you find a fault with them please report it to a 
member of the Committee (emails launch automatically when our photos are 
clicked on the website) and we will endeavour to fix it.  Despite the best en-
deavours of a couple of engine-savvy members, the club buys two new mow-
ers each year.  To help keep these costs down, please pay very careful atten-
tion to ropes, sharp and protruding objects around your berths.   
 
Lastly, if you have a road trailer down the far end of the boat park, please re-



 

The 41st AGM held on Tuesday 5th March 2013 
 

37 club members attended the 41st AGM at which Catherine Turner gave her 
final report as Commodore.  She reviewed the club's activities over the previ-
ous twelve months and looked back over her time as Commodore and, in ad-
dition, thanked many people for their efforts in helping the club run smoothly 
over the past years.   

 

David Cherrill presented his last report as Treasurer in which he noted that the 
club had a profit of £5,602.07 in 2012 with income from subscriptions and 
berth fees of £28,960. We have £64,832.27 in total funds with £2,450.00 for 
key deposits and £3,868.03 in junior funds. 

 

The Club Officers and Committee Members were elected as per the set 
agenda:-  Stewart French was elected as Commodore with Dave Kinnerley 
taking over as Treasurer and Catherine Turner elected as Membership Secre-
tary. 
 

After the interval the following topics were discussed:-  
 

Rodney Steel outlined some Race Committee thoughts:-  
As the number of people racing is down it is clear that we need to do some-
thing to encourage people.   
 

There may be a race programme revamp in 2014.   
A mentoring programme after the Start Racing course is a possibility.     
The Race Committee will look into setting up a Racing Rules evening paid for 
by the RYA.   
 

The Dinghy show will help recruit new members & enthuse existing members.  
Dave Kinnerley looking after buoys – some new ones to be set up.   

member that those berths also need to be cut.  There are a restricted number 
of road trailer berths which are allocated at the discretion of the Committee.  
Conditions of continued use include clearly named identification and regular 
neat maintenance.  If I need to don wellies and protective clothing to read the 
identification label, your free road trailer berth days are over! 
 
Catherine Turner 
Membership Secretary 

Unidentified Boats in the Boat Park 
 

There are a couple of Toppers (one sail number 26426) and a Laser,  
ownership unknown.  

 

Please contact Catherine asap if you think that one of these belongs to you. 



Buildings Update 
 
If you have visited the club recently you cannot have failed to see the bright 
blue addition to our buildings.  The old portacabin was suffering from years of 
neglect which prompted some committee debate on repair, replacement or did 
we even need an additional building.  The final agreement was that we would 
replace the existing portacabin with a larger unit, which would then be fitted 
out to be a more usable facility. 
 
The new unit was purchased from a company in Derbyshire and arrived by 
wide load truck on the  20th May.  The truck was pulling a trailer with another 
cabin for another site.  When we arrived at the drop bar gate the driver pro-
duced a tape measure and announced that we were 7 inches too narrow for 
his truck and load, and also that having come that far he could not reverse the 
load and trailer back to the main road!  This was followed by an interesting de-
bate!   
 
The driver was however a real professional, I still have no idea how he man-
aged to weave the load between the upright yellow bar and the fence and post 
on the other side.  When we arrived at the club car park gate we had a similar 
width problem, but this was soon sorted by removing the railway sleeper gate 
post with the truck’s crane.  After three hours the cabin was in its new position 
and the old one sitting in the car park awaiting stripping.  By the time you are 
reading this in Broadreach the new cabin may be completed.  The intention is 
to provide storage for the juniors lifejackets and wetsuits, a changing room 
with toilet and basin (to be used by either male or female depending on the 
occasion) and a shower room.  The bright blue paint will eventually be toned 
down to a light brown or green.  (Editor’s note: now done.) 
 
Another addition at the club is the storage cupboards along the far main room 

Harold Grenfell asked why the Race Committee had made the gap between 
islands 2 and 3 closed for racing - Brian Deacon suggested that as we cannot 
beat through it without risking hitting the shallows it was wise to keep it off lim-
its for racing. 
 
Access Road – Brian Deacon thought that it was possibly worse this year – 
probably due to weather.  Much debate on whether we could repair/resurface 
the road at a cost of up to £40k to tarmac.  As it is not our road we will have to 
continue to try to set up a dialogue with Lafarge.  Getting a Lottery grant is not 
possible due to our lease having a 3 month break clause. 
 
Electronic Payments – there was positive feedback to the suggestion of set-
ting this up.  Auditor gave support to this option. 
 
John Finnemore Honorary Secretary 



wall.  These have been fitted to clear the room of the various piles of equip-
ment used by cleaning, juniors, PC equipment and racing.  Please keep this 
area tidy, the worktop was not fitted as an invitation to dump all the items from 
home that you think are too good to throw away and the sailing club might like! 
 
Gas Cylinders 
The gas for the clubhouse hot water, and gents changing room heating is sup-
plied from the LPG cylinders in the storage locker.  This should not need to 
be opened or interfered with by club members.  In the event that anybody 
does operate the valve to change over the cylinders please let Brian Deacon 
know asap on bhdeacon@hotmail.com so that empty cylinders can be re-
placed.  
 
The Urn Fairy  
We seemed to have dispelled the myth that the club had a washing up elf who 
rushed around after we had gone home washing up our dirty cups and putting 
them all away.  Recently members have been very good at keeping the 
kitchen area clear.  However it seems that there is a consensus that we have 
an urn fairy!  Arriving Sunday mornings for the racing everybody wants a cup 
of tea or coffee and a chat on the veranda.  The urn does not fill itself or 
switch itself on!  Please could the first people to arrive top up the urn and 
switch it on to setting five, then we can all enjoy a tea or coffee  
 
Brian Deacon 

 

CLUB CLOTHING 
 
The club has an arrangement with Ravenspring Ltd whereby club members 
can now individually select and order a wide range of sailing, sports, and lei-
sure clothing with the Broadwater sailing club logo.  The range also includes 
dry suits, caps, bags, etc.  You can also add individual names / boat names 
together with the club logo for an extra charge.  Waterproof garments are re-
sealed to retain their performance. 
 
             http://www.ravenspring.co.uk/pages/embroidery_club.htm 
             or phone Ravenspring on 01803 867092 
 
Ravenspring is a family business run by Anne and Roger in Totnes, Devon.  
If you have any questions or special requirements ring and ask them!  There 
are opportunities to save some postage costs by combining orders, and a 
discount may be available for large orders (e.g. 20+) of similar items. 
 
The club receives 5% of the order value into the club funds. 



All sporting clubs are struggling to maintain membership levels and BSC is no 
exception.  We are in fact doing much better than most, but all of us are aware 
that there is a gradual reduction of boats on the water and this is something 
that the Club can’t ignore.  We have to be pro-active in marketing ourselves to 
attract new members and the RYA Dinghy Show provided the perfect opportu-
nity.   
 

If the 8200 visitors to the show at Alexandra Palace hadn’t heard of Broadwa-
ter Sailing Club before, then they have now!  Well most of them, anyway! 
 

The BSC stand in the West Hall really stood out from the competition and the 
panoramic photograph of the lake (also featured on our website) spanning the 
full width of our exhibition display, never failed to halt visitors in their tracks.  
 

Our smiling stand team, smartly bedecked with BSC shirts, assured visitors 
that ”No, we’re not a beautiful river estuary in the hidden depths of Devon or 
an idyllic loch in the Highlands, we are Broadwater Sailing Club, 10 minutes 

Broadwater in the spotlight at the RYA Dinghy Show 
 

This year as part of our drive to recruit new members and raise the profile of 
the club in the area the committee decided to have a stand at the Dinghy 
Show. 

 

Some familiar faces and backs visit the stand 



from the M25/M40 junction!”  They stood there open-mouthed and wanted to 
know more. 
 

This was the whole idea of having a presence at the show: to put BSC firmly 
on the map; hopefully attract visitors to our Open Meetings and even to recruit 
new members.  It succeeded on all fronts. 
 

And finally, let’s not forget the beaming faces of existing BSC members who 
wandered down the aisles at Alexandra Palace and suddenly came across 
Stand G42.  They were very proud to be members of Broadwater Sailing Club! 
 

Rodney Steel 

Why the Green Buoys? 
 

With the advent of Summer gradually encouraging more boats to get afloat, 
members may have noticed that the lake has sprouted 3 additional racing 
marks. 
 

“We’ve got 13 already,” I hear some say.  “Why do we need more?” 
 

The answer is very simple.  With Broadwater’s prevailing SW or W wind, the 
existing blue buoys 8, 9 and 10 are frequently in a wind shadow, which can 
introduce more than just a slight element of racing luck!   
 
Let’s put it another way.  Should our landlords insist that we remove all racing 
marks from the lake after every Sunday afternoon, would the following week’s 
Race Officer deliberately lay the course marks in a wind shadow?  No of 
course he/she wouldn’t.   
 

So why shackle the Race Officer’s options unnecessarily? 
 

The new green marks A, B & C are positioned about 20 metres East of 8, 9 & 
10 respectively and will help to avoid frustration and industrial language from 
those hitherto stuck in the doldrums whilst the tail-enders plane gleefully up 
their transoms. 
 

Attention all Race Officers.  Please take advantage of this new initiative. 
 

It’s as simple as A B C. 
 

Finally many thanks to Dave Kinnerley for organising and laying the new 
green buoys 
 

Rodney Steel – Race Committee 
 

Sailing & Racing 



Solo Open Meeting 10th March 2013 
 
A breezy and cold day greeted the twenty-four entrants to the first Solo open 
meeting of the year, held at Broadwater Sailing Club.  Numbers were down 
from that seen in previous years as the event clashed with Mother’s Day. 
Those participating having been given special permission for good behaviour! 
 
For 2013 a new format ~ 4 short races (2 back to back in the morning / after-
noon) with 3 to count and prizes for the middle fleet position and the most im-
proved helm. 
 
The lake looked deceptively calm but before the race started the north east 
wind had increased to a steady force three with gusts of force four, producing 
a handful of capsizes during the course of the meeting.   

 
Race one was led from start to finish by Chris Brown (RYA) in a borrowed Solo 
4849 as his latest purchase was still awaited.  Dan Goodman (Littleton) in Solo 
4735 was second having recovered from a challenging start.  Vanda Jowett 
(Littleton) in Solo 5126 finished third having also retained this position from the 
start.  
 
Race two commenced after a general recall again in similar conditions.  Chris 
Brown retired as he was over the line which gave more opportunity to others 
within the fleet.  Dan Goodman led from start to finish although he was closely 
challenged throughout the race by Mike Dray (Littleton) in Solo 4386 who fin-
ished a close second. Ross Lonsdale (West Oxfordshire) in Solo 4927 finished 
third after sailing a steady race.  



The BSC Stand at the Dinghy Show 

 

Dave Tonge, David Walford, Catherine Turner & Rodney Steel on the 
BSC Stand 



 

Junior Fun Week 

 

The London Youth Dames Regatta in Victoria Dock 



 

Filip receiving his Gold Medal for coming first in the Oppie boys class. 

 

The Miracle Southern Area Championship at BSC 



 

The Miracle Southern Area Championship at BSC 

 

A Happy Safety Boat Team:- Paul Hayward & Chris Brooks 



After lunch the fleet returned to the water will all still to sail for!  Vanda Jowett 
took a flyer from the start line and won race three with ease.  She was fol-
lowed in second place by Chris Brown and in third place by Ross Lonsdale.  
 
With no definitive winner, race four commenced in slightly lighter wind.  Mike 
Dray led from start to finish followed closely by Chris Brown in second to se-
cure the overall Open Meeting winner’s position.  Dan Goodman finished in 
third. 

 
Chris Brown thanked everyone at the club for hosting a successful meeting.  
He was particularly complimentary about the delicious food and cakes.   
 
Results  

1st         Chris Brown                   Solo 4849         RYA 
2nd        Dan Goodman               Solo 4735         Littleton SC         
3rd         Michael Dray                  Solo 4386         Littleton SC  
 

First Broadwater Boat 
             8th         David Walford   Solo 5320 
 
David Walford 

 

Bonfire, Fireworks & BBQ 
 

This years event will be on Saturday 2nd November 
 

There will be a pre bonfire work party 9.30am on Saturday 19th October 
organised by Dave Tonge  

Please come along and help 



Saturday dawned bright and clear at the start of the weekend marking Broad-
water’s first hosting of the Miracle Association’s Southern Area Championship.   
The home crews of 8 Broadwater Miracles were delighted to be joined by 9 
visiting boats, their sailors and families, and all were rewarded with a fascinat-
ing weekend of sailing!  Our visitors included returning and extra friends from 
Thornbury, Maidenhead, Redoubt and Wilsonian, and the numbers were 
swelled by crews from Girton and Whitefriars C. W. P., new to Broadwater; all 
were very welcome. 
 

During each of the 5 races the wind varied in strength from a whimper to a 
shout and shifted, at times wildly, in various directions!  David Walford, Race 
Officer, set wide-ranging courses that entailed visits to all areas of the lake 
and involved some challenging navigation and close racing.     
 

Saturday’s two races started after a hearty lunch and took place in bright sun-
shine.  Nick and Indigo Smith were last to arrive at BSC, but were soon rigged 
and swiftly sailed expertly into first place in race 1 – a position that they main-
tained through all 5 races, a remarkable achievement!  Close-fought battles 
emerged throughout the field in all of the races and, apart from the clear win-
ner, every race resulted in position changes in the fleet.  At the end of an ex-
citing first day we all enjoyed a fish and chip dinner and were entertained to an 
after-dinner sing-song thanks to Greg and Dave from BSC.        
 

Sunday morning began with a superb full English breakfast!  A 9.45 start to 
our third race placed the Miracle fleet ahead of the BSC club pursuit race and 
saw the close tussles continue.  Following a break for tea, coffee and cake 
race 4 got underway in an ‘interesting’ fashion with a very changeable wind.   
Race 5 followed another superb lunch with everything to sail for… apart from 
who was in first place! 
 

Hearty congratulations go to the immaculate sailing of Nick and Indigo Smith – 
a perfect result winning all 5 races - worthy Southern Area Champions for 
2013.  The tussle for the further ‘podium positions’ was resolved with Neal and 
Keith emerging a clear second and Yvonne and Brian pipping Brian and Paul 
for third.  Further congratulations go to Stewart and Janice French for top non-
spinnaker boat.    
 

As far as Broadwater crews are concerned, Clare and John recorded the 
home club’s best position of the weekend with a creditable 5th place in race 5, 
along with a couple of 6th places.  Other notable home successes were Joyce/
Martin, Pete/Grace and Stewart/Janice who each recorded a 7th place, and 
the 8th and 9th places attained by John/Sara.  The ‘small teams’ stayed mostly 
near the tail end but nevertheless had a great weekend battling closely – well 
done Dave and Jane!        

The Broadwater SC Miracle Southern Area Championships     
2013 



Many thanks go to David Walford for organising the racing so well, managing 
the tricky wind conditions to provide 5 entertaining races.  Katharine and Char-
lotte Walford maintained their excellent high standard of catering providing 
tasty sustenance throughout the weekend – thank you.  Thanks also go to 
many other BSC members who contributed towards the event behind the 
scenes.  Last, but by no means least, huge thanks go to the 9 visiting crews 
and their families from other clubs who travelled to support our first South-
erns - we look forward to seeing you all again alongside an even bigger fleet 
in 2014! 
 

Results 
             1st         Nick & Indigo Smith Thornbury SC 
 

Broadwater Finishers 
7th         Clare Metcalf & John Finnemore 
9th         Joyce Moon & Martin Hayes 
10th       Stewart & Janice French  
11th       Peter Joseph & Grace Constant 
12th       John Green & Sarah Stone 
15th       David & Jane Cadd 
16th       Barry & Joe Mellor 
17th       Richard & Laura Anstey 



Broadwater Albacore Open 2013. 
 

Saturday 18th May saw the Albacore Open meeting at Broadwater.  A nice 
sailing breeze greeted the nine participating helms and crews, four local boats 
and five visitors.  The wind allowed good courses to be set by our Race Offi-
cers Dave Weatherhead and Alan Gibbs.  The racing was close with the fleet 
from front to back having many place changes and all dinghies keeping to-
gether. 
 

The first race was won by John Wooffenden and Erica Hunter in 8126 with our 
Graham Darvill and Myke Bowers close behind in second.  Third was another 
visitor Phil Tindell with crew Roy Box. 
 

In the second race Graham and Myke took the lead with John second and Phil 
again third. 
 

Further back in the fleet was also being closely contested.  Myself and Grace 
in 7179 managing two fifth places just behind visitors Chas and Joe Frize. 
 

The overall position hung on the last race.  Phil Tindell took the finish gun with 
Graham second and John third.  A close fought battle with Graham and Myke 
taking first place overall by one point. 
 

Well done to all involved for a great day with good courses, safety cover and 
as usual an excellent lunch. 
 

Full results are on the website. 
 

Brian Deacon 

Junior Sailing 
 

27th April and the first junior sailing Saturday of the year.  I felt quite excited as 
I looked at the neat rows of superbly maintained junior boats.  Of course, the 
wind was blowing at least a force 4 with swirling gusts but the sun was shining 
and I was looking forward to a good turnout.  Even then I wasn’t expecting 
thirty-four children, with a further five taking part in the Start Racing Course 
but somehow we coped and the children had a great time.  We have now had 
eight sessions where the turnout continued to be good with more than twenty 
children at each session.  We have had several new families joining.  Some of 
the new children are already competent sailors whilst some are complete be-
ginners.  Our ninth session which took place on 22nd June was less well at-
tended.  As usual, the wind was gusting to gale force and it was raining.  I am 
hoping for better weather to complete our season. 
 

It is good to see juniors sailing the boats at times other than Saturday after-
noons.  I would like to see some of the juniors racing on Wednesday evening 
or Sunday mornings.  The Fevas, Laser, Toppers and Optimists are there to 
be used. 



There are plenty of adults and older juniors who provide support for the chil-
dren and I am grateful to all of them.  It would take me too long to name all of 
the names and I am worried about missing someone out, but particular thanks 
go to Richard Linsdale who maintains the boats and Andy Chaplin who helps 
me with the overall organisation and represents the juniors on the committee.  
 

On Saturday 8th June, two of our juniors represented Hillingdon in the London 
Youth Games at Victoria Dock.  Sally Jones from HOAC managed the team. 
 

 Pam Hart 

Marianne & Filip Sail for Gold in the London Youth Games 
 
Marianne Williams-Kerslake and Filip Kozlowski  were both invited to join the 
Hillingdon Sailing team to sail against other Boroughs at the London Youth 
Games.  The team is organised each year by Sally Jones senior instructor at 
HOAC where our young people go to be assessed for their sailing awards.  

 

The Day One Hillingdon Sailing Team who won Silver Medals for coming 
second place in the LYG regatta , 1st from left is Filip, 3rd from left is 

Marianne and 6th from left is Sally senior instructor HOAC  

Marianne under took winter race training at HOAC in ice cold conditions and 
Filip completed Richard’s 'start racing course' in May this year.  They were 
picked to sail Oppies for the Borough in the separate boys and girls races.  



The first day of the two day sailing event took place on 8th June at Victoria 
Docks next to the Excel Centre, with the girls’ event in the morning and the 
boys’ after lunch. 
 
Both Marianne and Filip sailed 4 races each back to back taking over 2 hours 
to complete each set of races, through one lap of a triangular course at the top 
of the Dock.  With 10 Boroughs in the girls’ events, Marianne completed her 
races taking 5th place.  And with 14 Boroughs in the boys’ events, Filip fin-
ished his 4th race in first place winning by half a boat length, taking 1st place 
overall earning him  a gold medal.  The Hillingdon team finished the day in 
second place overall with a 3rd place in the Access Class and 4th in the Pi-
cos.  The second day of racing for Toppers and Fevas was held on the 22nd 
June.  Hillingdon was able to maintain its strong position and the Team fin-
ished the Youth Games in second place awarding Silver Medals to the Team. 
It was an exciting event with Marianne and Filip from the Broadwater junior 
sailors helping Hillingdon take home the medals. 
 
Bill Kerslake 

Beginners Guide to Dinghy Racing - Part 2 
 
Starting 
The best way to get a good start is to approach the line slowly on starboard 
and having selected a suitable spot power up 10 seconds before the gun and 
sail into clean air. 
  
This can be quite difficult, so the alternative is to arrive at the line early and 
because you do not want to be over the line or get stuck in irons, or hit the 
committee boat, simply bear away and accelerate down the line, pushing any-
one in front to the side.  This will no doubt result in you hearing the language 
described at the end of part one! 
  
The First Beat 
To achieve a good result the first beat can be critical,  however after the start 
you should be neatly positioned in really bad air.  Move away from the Crew 
and things might smell better.  If you do not have a faster boat driving clean 
over the top of you take at least 30 seconds to settle down.  Everyone knows 
you have to tack to find clear air, so do this immediately, then tack back 
against any approaching boats, so that they have to go around your now sta-
tionary boat. 
  
This is normally the point at which Helm and Crew begin a conversation ’I 
thought you were going to sign us on/write down the course’ - delete as appro-
priate.  For single handers only signing on is an issue.  As no single hander 



ever knows the course, they only follow crewed boats.  Done properly this 
conversation can be made to last the entire race.  If conversation flags, it can 
be re-stimulated by interspersing the normal criticisms of Helm/Crew inept-
ness with a choice of words from the language suggestions. 
  
Tacking 
The fundamental rule of good sailing is that a good tack never feels like it 
worked 100%.  If you have just done a tack that worked do not worry, the next 
one will be disastrous.   
  
Uncleat the main sheet ….. It’s easier left in the cleat for the beat and has the 
added benefit of giving the boat a comfortable amount of heel.  For crewed 
boats say ‘tacking’ or ‘ready about’ or ‘now’ or ‘cripes’ sufficiently quietly so 
you cannot be heard, put the Helm down and bang your head on the boom as 
it comes over.  Meanwhile the Crew should be caught ½ way  over the centre 
box with feet entangled in a knot of main and jib sheets.  If the jib sheet is cle-
ated down this should be released and hopefully pulled through the block on 
the other side and re-cleated so tightly that the boat heels over and takes in 
10 gallons of water.  Recommended communication from the Skipper… well 
the usual words from the language section plus ‘what do you think you are do-
ing?’  This will help a lot.   
  
The Reach 
A well sailed reach will help recover most situations and is normally a good 
chance to relax and continue the signing on conversation.  Copious instruc-
tions should be given to the Crew about getting the plate into the correct posi-
tion and adjusting the jib stick, to pull down the clew of the jib sail, and get the 
top tell tales flying.  The Crew must look vertically upwards at all times to get 
this right and satisfy the Helm.   
  
At the gybe mark the Crew needs to balance the boat, whilst not allowing the 
jib sail to remain unfilled for more than ½ second, regardless of the course 
sailed by the Skipper.  As ever the Helm will continually instruct the Crew as 
what to do next.  The Crew should have regards of the time passing in a pur-
suit race, but it will be at this point both will have become aware that watches 
(if worn) will have caught on the sailing gloves and turned off.  If it is a handi-
cap race the Crew will have to work extra hard up last beat to help the poor 
exhausted Helm: they should also continually cover the lake for the appear-
ance of the committee boat to ensure a good course to the finish. 
   
After the race 
If all goes well you could well be the first back so rush around packing away, 
so you are not about when the rescue boat needs dragging up.  If you have 
been thoughtful, you will in any case have left your trolley at the bottom of the 
ramp, to help the Crew find it.  Be sure you leave at least one item of clothing - 
gloves or lifejacket are all very suitable  - on someone else’s boat for easy re-



covery next week.  Oh, and always blame the Crew when you realise you for-
got to sign off - that is if you win the argument with the race officer about not 
signing on.  Do not leave the bailers open, or put the cover on properly so that 
the air can circulate around the boat. 
  
Finally, once home you stow your gear in a suitably obscure location so that it 
can be forgotten and will be found in a suitable damp and smelly state for the 
next weekends sailing. 
  
Hope all this helps. 
David Wilson 

Out Clubbing - the cut out and keep guide to yet more sail-
ing clubs. 
  
Sutton on Ashfield 
 A warm welcome awaits at this cosy club near Nottingham.  This water was 
formerly used by the National Coal Board in such a way that coal dust was in 
suspension in the water.  This meant that even when the wind was Force 6 no 
white horses appear - not even small ponies.  I am also reliably informed that 
if you capsize always keep your mouth firmly shut or you will have to go to 
A&E to get pumped out.  Fortunately the lake has been positioned opposite 
the local hospital so it is a very short journey. 
  
A compact lake with no islands and only a small area of shallows.  When the 
lake was still being used by the Coal Board the sunlight did not penetrate to 
the bottom; however like most other sailing areas weed can now grow!  Last 
year we had to cancel the Graduate Open in May as the lake was unsailable. 
  
The clubhouse is particularly comfortable with one of those stoves which soon 
heats up and I guess formerly was coal fired but now has a steady supply of 
wood from broken up boats.  When you ask for a glass of wine you may be 
surprised to find it full to the absolute brim.  It is to be expected that the wine is 
drunk without spilling a drop.  This is an interesting local custom which has 
done very little for club funds and is particularly tough on the liver.  A modest 
kitchen produces very nice filled baps (not rolls) at lunchtime and the bar al-
ways appears to be open. 
  
Top Tip - Always go for the wine. 
Another Top Tip – When towing your boat into the club area make sure your 
mast clears the height restriction pole, otherwise you could end up with a bent 
mast.  The pole is there to prevent itinerants entering with caravans. 
  
Graduate 3010 Ruby Tuesday 



Get into the Trafalgar Spirit by Doing One’s Duty 
 

Safety on the water is the responsibility of the helm and crew, the club and its 
nominated officers (both committee and any members of duty) do not take this 
responsibility.  This having been said we may provide support to club mem-
bers for racing and sailing, the club has in place a number of services that are 
delivered through specific duties – Duty officers, Race officers and Fast Safety 
Boat drivers.  
  
Most sailing activity takes place at the weekends and in the summer on 
Wednesday evenings.  These sessions involve members providing these spe-
cific duties, plus others who assist with the junior sailing programme, in order 
to help make the club a safe environment to sail. 
 

Dutyman 
It is an obligation of club membership to perform assigned duties or ensure 
someone else stands in to perform them.  The calendar of all duties (Fast 
Safety boat, Race Officer, Assistant Race Officer and Duty Officer) can be 
found on the web site DutyMan - www.dutyman.biz - this can also be ac-
cessed through the club web site under sailing/duty rotas on the left hand side 
of the homepage.  Dutyman allows all duties to be seen, duty swaps to be re-
quested, duties to be swapped and attendance to be confirmed.  If you are 
assigned a duty but are unable to make it please use the Dutyman system to 
find and record a replacement by swapping with someone else.  Instructions 
for the use of Dutyman can be found under Sailing/duty rotas page.  If you are 
physically unable to perform particular types of duties please inform the mem-
bership secretary and duties will be adjusted accordingly. 
 

Duty Officers and Orange Safety Boats 
Duty officers are arranged for every weekend throughout the year.  Two a day 
in the summer and one in the winter - determined by when the clocks change. 
The duty includes assisting those sailing if they need it.  Full instructions for 
Duty Officers are on the club website under rotas.  The orange boats stored 
on the foreshore are primarily there for safety.  They should be used.  If there 
is a duty officer present then it is their responsibility to have one on the water 
and ready for use if there are people on the water.  All members are expected 
to do a duty of some sort and should know how to utilise these boats.  If you 
are not sure how to use them or where everything is stored look at the instruc-
tions on the web site or sign up for one of the Duty Officer training days that 
the club runs.  
 

If you are sailing at a time when no one is on duty, you are encouraged to 
launch one of these boats so it is available if required – it is recommended 
that you do not sail when no one else is present, at least have someone on 
shore who could help or get help if needed.  Should you still decide to sail 
alone it is entirely at your own risk.  



Fast Safety Boat: 
This boat (the big white-ish one!) is used for Sunday racing and any special 
event such as Open Meetings where it is considered necessary.  It is author-
ised for use by a restricted number of experienced coxswains, usually they 
hold a Level 3 power boat certificate or have equivalent experience.  Ability is 
much more important than pieces of paper!  
 

The use of all the club’s powered craft is governed by the Powerboat Usage 
Policy.  This is displayed on the club notice board. 
 

Racing: 
Race officer duties are assigned by the race committee (but are notified 
through Dutyman). The Duty Officer and the fast Safety boat crew are there to 
assist the Race Officer in his duties. If the Race Officer deems that conditions 
are unsuitable for sailing he is entitled to make the decision to cancel or aban-
don a race, he may do this in consultation with the fleet. 
 

Happy Sailing and enjoy your duty days. 
 

Dave Tonge 

Boats for Sale 
 
LASER 183563 
After my knee replacement operation next month I will no longer be able to 
sail a Laser and have to reluctantly offer my boat for sale. 
 
I bought it new in 2005 and have regularly raced it at the club since then.  
The boat is fully equipped for racing, also has top cover and launching trolley, 
plus all sorts of spares. 
 
I am looking for an offer around £1650, a club purchaser would probably be 
able to keep its berth right by the main pontoon. 
. 
Wolfgang Ansorge, 01494 671122 or ansorge@talktalk.net or wolfgang.
ansorge@me.com 
 
WAFARER 9245 
It was bought new from Porter Brothers in May 1992 and it has had an easy 
life having only been sailed at Broadwater.  It is in excellent condition and has 
not been raced except for the Race into the Dark.  It has Hood cruising sails 
with centre mainsheet and comes with a combi trailer, an under cover and a 
variety  of other accessories. 
 
I am looking for offers in the region of  £3,700.  For more details contact 
Don Kyle 



 

The Albacore Open 

 

Club Racing Sunday 2 June 2013 



 

The BSC Solo Open 

COMBINATION NUMBER CHANGE  
 

Members who have paid their annual subscription will find 
the new combination number on the front of this issue 

together with the date on which it will change.   
 

Please remember to scramble all locks, do not to leave them 
with the combination number revealed, we do not want 

uninvited visitors stealing our equipment. 


